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FRESHMEN TO

BE INITIATED

THIS HORNING

of 1930 Will GatherCI' pjrt Meeting For
Annual Rites

COLISEUM TO HOLD 2000

.Y.II nJ Songs To
Field House

22 First Time

This m ...ing at 10 o'clock, the

class of 1930 will attend the annual

Freshman Initiation, at the Coliseum.

The University Band will form

shortly before the hour in front of

the Armory to play several selec
tions The band will then lead the

procession to the Coliseum for the

initiatory proceedings.
The Coliseum is being prepared to

accommodate 2,000 people. The Ne-

braska songs and yells will be printed

and passed out to the newacomers,

that they may become familiar with

them. Chancellor Samuel Avery will

give the speech of welcome. He will

be followed by Coach Henry F.

"Indian" Schulte, who will talk on

Nebraska Spirit. Loyalty to the Team

will be the theme of Coach Ernest

E. Bearg'a speech. " Nebraska" songs

and yells will be led by Nick Amos,

newly elected head Varsity cheer

leader. Elsa Kerlsow will give a talk

on the woman's part in activities at
the University. The ceremonies will

then close with a speech by Dr.

G. E. Condra, at the finish of which

he will administer the Nebraska Oath

class. Pictures will beto the new
snapped of the entire group.

Followinj the Initiation, there will

be a Freshman Women's Convoca-

tion at the Coliseum to which all the
Freshman women are invited. Dean

Amandla Heppner will welcome the
girls. Following Miss Heppner presi-

dents of the various campus organi-

zations will explain their functions
and eligibility to membership. Miss

Mabel Lee, professor in the Physical

Education Department, will give a

general talk on health. A short
speech on social life will be given,

but the speaker has not been decided
upon yet. The program will come

to an end with Joyce Adair and
Ruth Clcndenin, in Tassel costume,
leading the singing of the "Corn-husker- ."

It has been announced from the
Executive Dean's office that all
Freshmen will be excused for the
Initiation at 10 o'clock and all Fresh-

man women for the Women's Con-

vocation at 11 o'clock.

HEN'S GLEE CLDB

WILL UEET FRIDAY

Old Members Gather at Temple at
S o'clock for Discussion

of Future Event

A business meeting of the old
ip tlniversitv Mens'

Glee Club will be held at the Temple
t K nVlnMr FriHnv afternoon. Prob

lems incidental to the organization
of the Club will be discussed.

A new director will be appointed
this year to succeed Parvin Witte,
who has held that position since the

..l.. rinh flw VP.vUlB..i... .
ago. The club annually takes a spring...tour, ana several local appearand
are also banned for this year.

. .

The date for tryouts w . te t
soon and all men are urged to
part. The Club maintains a mem- -

kv,v,; t Ufn, fnrtw to fiftv'vi .' i i i j yj a iy w ti v. - - j t

voices. About twenty-fiv- e members
of last year's organization have re-

turned to school.

Telescope
Wanted! Half a million dollars!

That's all the University needs to
build an observatory large enough
for its telescope. The observatory at
present is large enough to house a tel-

escope only four inches in diameter
and five feet in length. But over in
the basement of the Engineering
Building there is packed away a
telescope twelve inches in diameter
and seven feet in length large
enough to do. work of some moment.
The observatory cannot be on the
top of any building, because of the
tremors , but must be a low building,
on a hill if possible.

The observatory is now located on
Tenth and R Streets a low,' vine-cover-

building where about forty
students are taking work in astron-
omy. There hie two courses offered;
a one hour course which includes gen-

eral information about the heavenly
bodies, and a three hour course of
more advanced work. It is a popular
notion that higher mathematics is
needed for astronomy, but it is
scarcely used in the earlier courses.
!n addition, to the classes, the obser-
vatory is open to the general public
on one evening of each month, when
a lecture with lantern elides is given,

Slaymaker's Revision
Of Book Is

The first section of the revised
book, "Elementary Mechanism," by
Prof. P. K. Slaymaker, has arrived.
It is planned to use the new book in
classes in machine design this fall.
The book is a complete revision of
the old standard text by Stahl and
'Woods, which ran thru seventeen
editions from 1885 to 1916. One new
chanter has been added on modern
material which has developed since
the original editions went out

DNIVERSITY GETS

SORORITY HOUSE

Donation of Horn and Sit by
Delta Delta Delta Invokes

New Statute

The new Delta Delta Delta soror-

ity house and the site on which it
has Just been completed at the cor
ner of Sixteenth and R are now in
the poosession of the University of
Nebraska, and have been leased by
the chapter. To quote the Lincoln
Journal, C. Petrus Peterson, Lincoln
attorney, who drew up the agree-
ment accepted by the regents, de
scribes the statute which is being in
voked for the first time since its
adoption, under which this procedure
comes, thus: -

"The legislature of 1923 passed an
act whereby the regents may agree
with donors of property to pay them
interest at a rate not to exceed five
and one-ha- lf percent of its value,
from the income on the property,
and issue debentures for the pay
ment of this interest

"Delta Delta Delta was the owner
of property worth $20,000 to $25
000 which is donated to the Univer
sity of Nebraska, and on which it
has built a house worth $40,000 nn

that the total value of the property
donated was $60,000 to $65,000. The
regents issued debentures for twenty- -

five years,
.

maturing serially each
a J. A.year, which win De paia out bi me

end of the twenty-fiv- e year period
These debentures and the interest

- Al - A 1

are to be paid irom remai oi vue

property.
'The active chapter has leased the

Dronertv from the university, for
period of twenty-fiv- e years, at a ren -

tal sufficient to meet the debentures
and interest. At the end or. mat per-

iod, the lease is renewable on a basis

of the cost of repairs and insurance
for a like period.

"Throueh this statute the univer
sitv is able to get control of property
around the campus for the purposes
it prefers, without going to the tax
payers for the money."

Annual Young People's
Is Friday

Tbe annual student and young
nponle's reception of St. Paul's Meth

.j;ct rhiirrh will be held in ine
nnrlors Friday evening, Sep

tpmW 24. beginning at 8:30 o'clock

The entertainment will be managed
by Min. Wearver Del. orbiU Wal--

lace cunneu, runup -
Wolf,

The arrangement of the program is

as follows:
Part I

Preliminary mixer
Part II

Grand March; Song St. Paul's
Quartet; Violo Solo M. Immanuei

.. . ' nr., n, Woltor Ait- -- """" -vmnnow;
. Pin Oriran Solo Prof, n.

r- - -- - t,,i..Kirkpatnck; la k--.
t j. T r T3AAhviAl fill1 Mr. XA.UUCI1

.

"ro.Z i, Mbilder:nica; rit.no our -- -

Talk ur. Harry r.
Chairman Leo D. Carpenter

Part III
General Mixer; Refreshments.

Long Packed Away
is available if theand the telescope

skies are clear. The date for this
month is to be announced later, but

it will take place when the planet

Jupiter, is at its best
rv;i Ai nrpqpnt telescope IS not

large enough for detailed work, it

is used a great deal in oDserv-wu- ...

and a little photography has also

j r), it In the larger
Deea uunc i

observatories, photogrphy has neariy
superceded direct observation, for a

rOofo mnv be nut in place oi"I,": . ;j4.h, taken. When
eye-pie- -- uu -

nheftrtmtorv Is Too Small to
Shelter

Complete

Reception

study of tne poay may v -

i i- - ..nJar a microscope.uc mnuc 1 1 -

Professor G. D. Swezy is in cnar
. . j...ant nf astronomy, and

OI IDE ut;yaii.."w- -

some of the eminent astronomers of

the country have taken wojk

him at the University. "";K..U:.. vool nf the department
Univers.ty of Wis- -

astronomy at the
consin.was graduated ircm

, . a Pettit. now at

the Mount Wilson observatory, also

took courses here. Professorc.c,
has published one Dook, "prc),c
Experiments in Astronomy", and he

is at present preparing th manu-

script for another textbook.

Coliseum to

(

The first year for the University
Coliseum, the latest addition to the
city campus of the University of
Nebraska, appears to be a prosperous
one, according to the dates which
have been scheduled for the struc-

ture through the winter season of
1926-192- The coliseum was built
to serve the community and state as
well as the University, and has many
features which make it adaptable lor
use by the public.

Most of the dates this fall will
be taken for University activities.
Three varsity mixers have been
scheduled for September 25, Octo-

ber 9, and October 30. These are
University dances sponsored by the

VARSITY DANCE IS

ENDORSED BY DEAN

Dean Heppner Recommends That All

Parties Listed for Friday
Should Be Postponed

"All fraternity and sorority parties
u'Viirh have heen set for Saturday
night should be postponed," declared

I f ;0a Amonlfl Monnnsr. Dpfln ofi iHioa i hiim u ii 'i'r
I Women, "to allow all of the students
to attend the Varsity dance." This
party makes the official opening of
the University Coliseum, the largest

m i 1 jV. ! J J1. i. M Joi its Kina in me miauie west, uu
I every student should take advantage
Lf the opportunity of seeing the
I. .1 , . . . .
ouuaing at us dcsi

I "This dance will be the first of its
kind to be ; held on the Nebraska
campus and should be attended by
the entire student body." Miss Hep- -

pner continued. "It will be exclu- -

sively an affair, giving
the students a chance to become bet
ter acquainted and further Nebraska
spirit in social activities."

"This dance is the turning point in
the social regime at the University of
Nebraska, and will decide whether or
not these affairs can be carried on
successfully. They have been made
very important at most of the Valley
schools and there is every reason to
believe that Nebraska, with such a
place to stage them, will make these
events of great importance."

Organizations having parties sched
uled for Saturday night will be re
quested, by the committee, at Miss

Heppner's suggestion, to postpone
their parties if it is possible.

APPLICATIONS FOR

ANNUAL ARE SLOW

W. F. Jones, Jr., Editor of the 1927
Cornhusker, Asks For More

Position Seekers

Annlications for positions on the
1927 Cornhusker. have been coming

in slowlv. according to W. F. Jones,
jr., editor of the annual. Many posi

tions on the staff will be filled dur--

ine the coming week and applicants
should present themselves by Mon
day night, September 27, in the
basement of University hall.

Uoperclassmen may file for the
position of editor of the junior or

senior class sections. These two pos

itions will be filled by the end of

the week as work must be started
in compiling the lists the two

classes and arranging appointments

for students. An athletic and a mil-

itary editor will be chosen soon.

Underclassmen May Apply Now

Underclassmen desiring to start
in work on the publication should ap

ply at once, and if possible secure a
personal interview with either the
editor or business manager.

Juniors and Seniors are asked to

start making appointments for pic-

tures at either Townsend's or

Hauck,s gtud By doing this soon

they will avoid the rush which is un- -
, ., .... T;troB.avoidaoie in wM v

dRss 8ection8 .m

100 More Cadet Ushers
Needed Selleck Says

The athletic business manage

ment needs one hundred more

cadet ushers for the football
games, John K. Selleck announced

yesterday. Freshmen in the mili-

tary corps and all others are eli-

gible for the positions which give

free entry to the football games.

Cadet officers will be in charge
of the various sections.

Y

Platt . dT pe'I' I": :;i7ntlvUcP BBtn November 13

tn.
i.f..nr

of

Play Vital Part

&,jnt party com-

mittee. Authorities hope to have a
larger attendance at these gather-
ings than in the past, when the old
Armory was overcrowded with stu-

dents.
Two important fall dates are the

.Military Carnival and Military Ball,
which will be held November 13 and
December 3 repectively. The latter
marks the beginning of the Univer-

sity formal party season, and is spon-

sored by the R. O. T. C. cadet corps.
The distinguished guest list at this
party usually includes the ernor
and high state officials.

State coventions as well as com-

munity entertainments requiring a

Second Tryouts For
Cheerleaders Today

The second tryout for Varsity
cheerleaders and the tryouts for
"freshman cheerleaders will be held
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the drill field. Three vacancies in
the Varsity cheerleaders squad are
open, two assistants to the head
heerleader and an alternate.

Five freshman cheerleaders will

be chosen. The tryouts Thursday
afternoon will be the first tryouts
for the freshman. Members of the
Innocents, senior honorary men's
society, will act as judges.

STUDENT TICKET

SALE GRATIFYING

More Than Half the Student
Body Buys 2,500 Athletic

Books on Wednesday

' More than half the student body
purchased athletic season tickets yes-

terday afternoon at the Coliseum.
ClnnA spats are still available, al- -

though the 2,500 tickets sold yester- -

il.n lUoafl f Via oantmna An thp 510. 40

and 50-ya- lines. The price of the
season ticket is $8.50.

tu-- v,, .f. An tfcp t biHp

of the stadium have been reserved
for the students. This includes the
first twenty-seve- n rows in five sec
tions, extending from the north fif
teen yard line to the south thirty
five yard line.

Sales Campaign Continues
The sales campaign will be con

tinued at the athletic office in the
Coliseum until the five reserved sec
tions are sold. Students should se

cure their tickets as soon as pos
ihlp. however, as seven-tenth- s of

the reserved block has already been
taken.

Although the student ticket is

costing one dollar more than last
season, the two games, including the
freshman bout, added to the home
schedule and a reserved seat for the
basketball season makes the present
season ticket a bigger value than
that of the previous years.

The season ticket sales will be
about the same as those of last year,
which totaled 3,100, is the predic
tion of John K. Selleck, business
manager for athletics. With the en-

rollment the same as last year and
the increase in price taken into con-

sideration, the sales campaign is

living up to expectations.

CALL ISSUED FOR

TRACK MANAGERS

Sophomores Wishing to Try For
Places Should Report to Gish

Sometime This Veek

All sophomores interested in work-

ing for track manager should file
their names immediately in the of
fice of acting Athletic Director Gish.

After filing, they should report to

the Junior track managers.
The Senior track manager has not

yet been announced. Robert Dubois
and Justin Somerville are Junior
track managers this year. Those
wishing to serve as Sophomore track
managers should report to the sta-

dium to Dubois or Somerville after
filing their applications in Director
Gish's office.

Although there will not be much
work to do until spring, the junior
managers would like to have the
Sophomores lined up now.

in University

1

Courtesy of the Nebraska Alumnus.

large stage have been booked for
the Coliseum. To take care of the
variety of uses to which the build-

ing may be put, University author-
ities have added special features.
An orchestra pit has been built with
thirty large removable sections to
cover it when the floor is used for
dancing. With chairs placed in the
hall, the Coliseum is excellently
equipped for theatrical purposes with
by far the largest Beating capacity of
any similar structure in the state.

Space for a swimming pool has
been left under the stage. Although
this will not be completed for two
or three years, a temporary basket-(Continu-

on page 4)

BEARG DEVELOPS

AERIAL ATTACK

Air-Lin- e Tactics Polished Up on
Muddy Fields Squad Looks

Formidable

Handicapped by a muddy field, the
Huskers spend yesterday afternoon
polishing up their aerial attack.
With only one week of practice under
way, Coach Bearg has developed his
group, of football aspirants, made up
largely of inexperienced men, into a
well-balanc- and formidable-lookin- g

squad.
Although none of the positions

have been definitely settled, a good
many questions have been pretty well
decided during the past week. Ac-

cording to the last few line-up- s at
least five new men will be seen in
action when the team lines up against
Drake on October 2.

Ted James Likely Center
Ted James, Greeley, Colo., seems

to be the solution to finding a center
to fill the gap left by the gradua
tion of Hutchinson and Westoupal.
T.lnvH fJrnw. nf Loud Citv. member
of two years ago, and Paul Morrison,
of Havelock, are also making strong
bids for the position.

Captain Lonnie Stiner, of Hastings,
will be the Ed Weir of the 1926 sea
son, is the opinion of many who
have watched him in the early scrim-

maees. Cliff Ashburn, 190-poun- d

tackle from Tilden, has been the reg
ular runninar mate with Stiner, and
is one of the last year's freshmen who
will probably be in the line-u- p against
Drake.

Seven Letter Men For Ends '

With seven letter men back for
the end positions there has been
verv few openings for new men,

Evard Lee, of Edgemont, S. D., and
Vint Lawson, of Omaha ,have been
the pair of ends on team A Wil- -

lard Burnham, St. Francis, Kans.,
was displaying worthy ability in
snatching passes out of the air dur
ing yesterday s practice.

Clarence Raish, Grand Island, and
Dan McMullen, Belleville, Kas., two
iruards of healthy proportions, take
delight in smearing plays before the

. 11 4nv4 TOstk
Opposition IS WCil OLOi "
Whitemore, of Scottsbluff, is an ag- -

( Continued on page 4)

SEALS OF SCHOOLS

TO BE DISPLAYED

Official Insignia of Colleges in
Missouri Valley Conference

Being Placed on Stadium

Reproductions of the official seals
of every school in the Missouri Val-

ley Conference are being placed on
the stadium this week. All seals
will be in their place for the open-

ing game of the season, October 2

with Drake.
Nebraska seals alternate those of

the nine other Valley schools. There
are eighteen Nebraska seals and two
seals of each of the other Valley
schools, all of the same size. In ad-

dition two larger Nebraska seals will
be placed in the two square holes
above the east entrance to the sta
dium. One seal of each Valley
school will be placed on each of the
east and west sides.

The seals have been treated with
a penetrating die of a copper color,
giving them much the appearance of
an immense penny. Each seal ir
four feet in height.

The seals were ordered months
ago, but were finished late this sum
mer. When in place they will lorm
the fininshing touch to the stands now
in place. Nothing further remains
to be done on the stadium until
the two ends are built.

Scabbard and Blade
Will Meet Tuesday

The first meeting of Scabbard
and Blade, honorary society of the
advanced military science course,
will be held next Tuesday for
discussion of advance plans for
the Military Carnival which is
sponsored annually by the society.
The Carnival this year will be
staged November 13 in the new
University Coliseum. Last year a
feature of the affair was election
of a carnival queen. With the new
hall and other new facilities the
Carnival this year is expected to
be the greatest in its six years on
the campus.

STUDENTS HAYE

CHANCE TO AID

Florida Hurricane Sufferers to
Receive Help From Benefit

Theater Program

Students of the University of Neb-

raska will have an opportunity to join
in the relief work being carried on
for the victims of the Florida hurri-
cane by attending a special "relief"
program that will be presented at the
Lincoln Theater at 11:30 Friday
night All the acts, orchestras, and
other amusements from the Liberty,
Lincoln, Lyric and Orpheum theaters
will appear on the largest bill ever
offered in Lincoln. The admission
will be fifty cents.

All of the proceeds will go directly
to the aid of the Florida sufferers,
as all the expenses of the perfor-
mance are being donated. Every-
thing, the lights, ushers, musicians,
actors, and the publicity, are free
and will detract nothing from the
proceeds.

Theaters throughout the country
are uniting in the work of relieving
the injured and homeless left by the
terrific storm that devasted the towns
in southern Florida. Lincoln has
responded generously to the call for
help and nothing has been left un-

done that will make the perfarmance
well worth the time and money of
everyone. The entire affair is under
the auspices of the American Red
Cross, with the Lincoln Chamber of
Commerce donating the publicity,
and many individuals are giving of
their time and talent.

The doors of the Lincoln theater
will open at 11:15 Friday night and
the program will get under way

promptly at 11:30.

Y. H. C. A. BUDGET

PRESENTED BOARD

Tentative Draft of Annual State-

ment Is Made Public At
Meeting Wednesday

The tentative Y. M. C. A. budget

for the year 1926-2- 7 was presented

to the advisory board of that organi-

zation at its first meeting Wednes-

day noon in the Temple. This bud-

get, when passed by the board will

be submitted to the community chest

of the city.

It was read before the group by

C D. Hayes, the new general secre-

tary, who also outlined some of his

ideas for work which the "Y" might

do this year.

John Allison, president of the cab-

inet, spoke briefly upon his work

which the new cabinet was entering

and expressed his feeling of confi-

dence in the cabinet.

Professor J. O. Rankin, member

fo the board, expressed the wish that

the "Y" could be reorganized on the
College of Agriculture campus with

a closer bond with the organization

on the city campus. He said that the
students in the college were heartily

in favor of the move and would sup-

port any plans for a new Y. M. C. A.

on the farm campus.

Freshman Enrollm
Agriculture is

The enrollment of freshmen in the
College of Agriculture has practically
doubled this fall. Last year there
were fifty-tw- o freshman women and
forty-seve- n freshman men. This fall
seventy-eig- ht freshman women and
one hundred three ireshman men
have registered, and there will un-

doubtedly be many late registrations.
It is believed that the erand total

enrollment in the college will show
at least a fifty-tw- o percent increase
over last year. This is considered a
remarkable record by those in charge,
s'nee it comes at a time when crops are
not at their best a"nd when enrollment
in tha Univeisity is not showing a
great increase. Last year the total

FIRST MEETING

0F COUNCIL IS

ACTIVE SESSION

Identity of Honorary Colonel
To Be Kept Secret j Ask

Cheaper Orchestras

COMMITTEE REPORT READ

Will Petition Dean To Grant
Day of Recess After

Thanksgiving

Keeping secret the identity of the
Honorary Colonel until the night of
the Military Ball, strict enforcement
of the election laws, an attempt to
reduce the price of dance orchestras
playing at University functions, and
a petition that school be dismissed
on the Friday following Thanksgiv-
ing were matters upon which the
Student Council acted at their first
meeting thU year held in Room 204,
Temple Building, Wednesday at five

o'clock.
A committee was appointed to

look into conditions governing the
prices of dance orchestras. Com-

plaint came to the council from sev-

eral social organizations who are
finding it impossible to give down
town parties due to the excessive
charges being made by popular dance
orchestras.

Petition To Dean
Suggestion was made that a peti-

tion be presented to the Executive
Dean requesting the dismissal of
school on the Friday followir;g
Thanksgiving. No definite arrange-
ments were made concerning this
but the question will be brought up
at the next meeting of the Council.

Last year the identity of the Hon-

orary Colonel was disclosed at the
close of the election, the Council'
voted to allow but two members to
know the result of the selection this
year until the evening of the Mil-

itary Ball.
A faculty member will be asked ta

meet with the Council as soon as
the selection of the member can lie
made, probably at the next meeting.

A committee was appointed to de-

vise some means of financial suppoit
for the activities of the Council. Re-

quest will be made to the Varsity
dance committee, . who at present
have representatives on the Council.

Examine Other Councils
Members of the committee on the

constitution appointed last spring re-

ported that they had examined other
university council constitutions and
found them to be no more complete
than the one at the University of
Nebraska. The laws stated in this
constitution, however, according to
the vote, will be rigidly enforced,
particularly those dealing with the
elections.

Resolution was made that the Stu-

dent Council would to the best of its
knowledge act as a medium between
student and faculty, and would
strive to make itself a worthwhile
organization. Request is made that
all students and student organiza-
tions may feel at liberty to bring
campus problems to the Council and
they will be given every considera-
tion.

Dean Heppner to
Hold Annual Tea

The annual tea for all univer-
sity women, faculty members and
chaperones of fraternity and
sorority houses and dormitories
will be given by Dean Amanda
Heppner from 4- - to 6 o'clock
Thursday at Ellen Smith Hall.

In the receiving line will be
Dean Heppner, Miss Elsie Ford
Piper, assistant dean of women,
Mrs. Samuel Avery, Mrs. E. W.
Lantz, Miss Erma Appleby, Mrs.
A. B. Appleby, Cyrena Smith,
Margaret Dunlap, and Marie Her-mane- k.

The members of Delta
Omicron, honorary musical or-

ganization will have charge of
;he program and the members of
he A. W."'S. Board, the Y. M.

2. A. cabinet and the W. A. A.
ioard will assist in serving and
n receiving.

ent in College of
Doubled This Year
enrollment was four hundred seven.
This, year it will go over the five

hundred fifty mark. The students in
the School of Agriculture, the second-
ary high school course, do not reg-

ister until next month.
Freshmen laboratories are crowded

and the assembly room at tlie col-

lege will no longer house the entire
student body. The new Field House
will be ready for use October 1.
It will seat as many as the old as-

sembly room on the third flor of
Agricultural Hall. The students will
gather in this building for fun festi-
vals and mixers as well as for con-

vocations.
(Continued on pape 3)
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